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Women's Dorms Filled,

No More Are Accepted
Barracks, Orphanage'

Are Possible Housing

All residence halls for

sorority houses and other rooming

facilities of the University arc

filled, with

by
by

of the

of

that negotia-

ted been attempted for the

rental of the Odd Fellows home
on Sixth street. If leased, the

present orphanage could house

about 200 co-eds. and arrange-

ments could be made to take care

of the 20 children now at the

home However, there has been

no announcement concerning the

present orphanage.

In the meantime. Dean of Wom-
en Sarah B Holmes has requested

that all Lexington householders

contact her office If they nave

rooms that could be rented to

women stu

school year.

Platters For WBKY?
You 11

trying to get so

to the

records, that Is.

If you arc leaving school, and
have any type of records you

or can t take. Just

up
to the

of McVey.
and you have them.

Dr. Niess Appointed

To Teach Languages
Dr Robert J. Niess. a veteran

of World War II. has been ap-

pointed associate professor in the

department of romance languages.

Professor Hobart Ryland. head of

the department, announced Tues-

day.

During his four years in the Ar-

my Air Forces. Dr. Niese rose'

from the rank of Second Lieu-

tenant to Major and spent two

years at West Point teaching

French and Spanish. Prior to en-

tering the Army, he taught at

Washington university In St. Louis

in Chicago

Will Study

In New York City

department

at the end of the first

for New York City,

will spend the re-

of the summer in ad-

at Julllard Institute

with Bernard Taylor

'The Cooperstowner'

Serves Families

In Housing Project

Cooperstown. t h e University's

housing project for veterans, is

rapidly growing into a community
with its own set-up. which includes

mayor and councilmen. Addition-

al evidence of its independence
lies in the fact that residents re-

cently began publication of a

paper, now known as "The
erstowner."

This paper, which reaches Its

readers every other Wednesday,
first appeared on March 20. and
was called "The Newsheet." As
the publication progressed from one
to an average of four mimeo-
graphed pages, an attempt was
made to select a more suitable ti-

tle.

A name was chosen from sug-

gestions submitted by members of

the community, and the paper was
first heralded as The Coopers-
towner" on April 24.

Articles are turned in to Z. S.

'Dick) Dickerson editor, and Mrs.

Joe T. Mullins. assistant editor, by
council members who collect mater-
ial from residents of various sec-

tions.

The two main purposes of the

paper. Mr. Dickerson says, are (1)

to give the people of Cooperstown
an opportunity to get official in-

formation from their council, and
(2> to help co-ordinate the work
of the University with that of the
project.

Veterans' Adviser
Beginning July 9 and on each

Tuesday and Thursday after-

noon thereafter, a training

officer from the Veterans ad-

ministration will be In Room
204 Administration building, to

udent veterans in prob-

of the nature of any de-

lay in subsistence, obtaining a

certificate of

of objective, or

Public Law 346 to Public Law
16.

Curtis East, right. Jessamine county machine works owner, spent six

months building the scale model tractor engine which he has presented
in the College of Engineering. Acting Dean D. V. Terrell, left, accepted

of new resi-

will be

NEWS

The editor has
the future the

dents and their

published each month. By doing
this he believes that It will sim-

plify matters in keeping the town's

directory up-to-date.

In addition to being sent to all

colleges having similar veterans'

quarters, the "C-Town" paper goes

to twenty departments at the Uni-
versity and to the Lexington Her-
ald-Leader. A number of students

mail copies home to their families,

and one Irish bride sends her pa-
per as far as Belfast, North Ire-

land.

Supplies for the Cooperstown
publication are furnished by the

University, and thus far residents

of charge.

is a "news inter-

pretation" presentation. News is

read from the newspaper, and

each evening an interpretation is

given by a WBKY staff member
• • •

"Story of the Night." another

WBKY program, presents a dram-
atic five-minute story-

, either from

fiction or from real life.

Geography Dept.

Plans Field Trip

Haggin Fund
Use Approved

By Dummit
Stating that he knew of "no puolic

policy that would prohibit the use of

the Haggin fund ... in supplement-

ing teachers salaries" at University,

Attorney General Eldon S Dummit
approved transfer of money from the

private Haggin fund Saturday.

An opinion prepared for Presi-

dent H L Donovan by Dummit ex-

plained that the state constitution

limits state salaries to $5,000 a year,

except that of the governor.

Because the Haggin fund is pri-

vate, it may be used to supplement
University salaries. Dummit said.

In regard to professors leaving the

University because of inadequate

salaries. Dr. Donovan told Dummit.
"We have just lost one of our ablest

teachers to Tulane University. Every
week or ten days, one of our best

men slips away and I nearly always
have to replace him with someone
less promising than he is."

Officers Meeting
All men who held a commis-

sion in the Army or Navy are

requested to meet at 7 p. m.
today in room 401. Biological

Sciences building. Dr. David R.

Lincicorae announced today.

Members of the University
chapter of the Reserve Officers

association will meet at the
same time. Dr. Llncicome said.

Page Interviews

O. R. Page, quality control en-
gineer for the Western Electric

company. Baltimore, interviewed

approximately 17 seniors of the
August and December graduating
classes interested in manufactur-
ing engineering Wednesday. Dean
D. V. Terrell, of the College of En-
gineering, said yesterday.

Page was graduated from the Uni-
versity in 1924 In mechanical en-
gineering, and was a member of

Tau Beta Pi. He has been with
Western Electric, manufacturers
of communications equipment for

the Bell Telephone system.

WBKY's
Friday:

12:35—Agriculture

7 :00—Kernel Digest

7:15—Music
7:45—News
8 00—Princeton
8:30—Jive Jamboree
8:45—Sleepy Time Oal

Saturday:

12:35—Agriculture

7:00—Round Table
7:30—Lullaby of

7:45—News
7 :55—Woman's Page
8:00—Carnegie Room
8 30—Wallace

Plays

Wednesday

:

12:35—Agriculture
7:00—Books and Authors
7:15—Marge Blaisdells

Classics

7:45—News
7:45—Symphony Hour
8 30—Listen, the Veteran

organizer of the

nounced today.

The tour, which will be made by
automobile, is scheduled to leave

July 26 and return August 23. Plans
are to take a direct route to Laredo.

Texas, and then head south of the

border making frequent stops to ob-

serve areas of geographical interest.

Taxco. Mexico. 900 miles south of

the Rio Grande river, will be the
farthest point south reached by the

group this yea

Penrod Takes Over
As Department Head

Estel B. Penrod. graduate of

Purdue and Cornell universities,

has assumed duties as head of the

Department of Mechanical Engin-
eering, Acting Dean D. V. Terrell

of the Engineering college has an-

nounced.

Prof. Penrod holds the B.S..

Me.E.. and M.S. degrees from Pur-

due and a master of mechanical

engineering degree from Cornell.

He has Instructed in physics at

Purdue and Western Reserve uni-

versities and was head of the de-

partment of physics at Michigan's

Hillsdale college from 1924 to 1942.

UK Dames To Meet
At Maxwell Place
The UK Dames, University club

for veterans' wives, will hold its

regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday on the lawn at Max-
well Place.

The program will consist of the

reading of the play, "I Remember
Mama" by Mrs. Charlotte Wal-
lace. Mrs. Dorothy Potter. Mrs.
Nadine Francis. Mrs. Vera De-
Witt. Mrs. Phyliss Tuggle. and Mrs.

Maxme Pulliam.

The Dames will have as their

.special guests those women who
have been members of similar or-

at

Dr. Capurso Directs

Ohio State Concert

Dr. Alexander Capurso. head of

the University music department,

who has been a guest professor at

Ohio State university during the

first summer term, conducted the

Ohio state orchestra in a concert

on July 10. The conceit, given in

Columbus, was broadcast over the

ABC network.

The program included music by

Glinka. Moussorgsky, Bach. Dvorak.

Sibelius. Handel. Tschaikowsky

.

Gould, and Lehar.

Haag Visits Museums
William G Haag. Jr.. curator

of the museum of Anthropology

and Archeology and assistant pro-

fessor of those departments, is

visiting museums in Washington.

New York and Boston to further

his Ph. n.

Invitation to Reading
Will Present Briggs
Mr. Wallace N. Briggs. Guignol

director, will be the featured speak-

er on the second "Invitation to

Reading" program, to be held on
July 16 at 4 p. m. In the browsing
room of the library. His subject

will be "Current Theatre—William
Saroyan."

Director of Guignol since 1944.

Mr. Briggs received his A. B. and
M. A. degrees from the University,

and is now an instructor of speech
and dramatics in the English de-
partment.

Concerning Saroyan as a modern
American dramatist. Mr. Briggs
says he is "a playwright who deals

always with the humble and the
downtrodden ... he colors his

characters with poetry and gives

to both characters and plays alike

an unreal and dream-like quality."

The "Invitation to Reading"
series, now in its seventh season,

was originated by University li-

brary staff members to help stu-

dents get acquainted with the li-

brary as a source of pleasure.

Staged as informal get-togethers,

the programs are designed to pre-

sent the library as a source of in-

terest rather than as a research
laboratory.

Dean Taylor Elected

To NEA Committee
Dr. William S. Taylor, dean of

the College of Education at the

university, has been elected to

membership on the executive com-
mittee of the National Education
association. University officials an-
nounced Monday.

The national convention of the

NEA. last week In Buffalo. N. Y..

chose Dean Taylor to serve a three-

year term on the committee. He
has held several high posts in the

association, including national di-

rector from 1933 to 1939 and chair-

man of the committee on reorgan-
ization from 1934 to 1937.

Engine Given

To University
Hand-built by a Jessamine coun-

ty man for his son 15 years ago.

a scale model steam traction en-
gine was presented to the College

of Engineering this week, and will

eventually become a featured dis-

play in the proposed engineering
museum.

Six months of labor went into

the small engine, which was built

by Mr. Curtis East, Nicholasvllle.

and donated to the University last

Saturday. Prof. D. V. Terrell,

acting dean of engineering, accept-

ed the gift.

Mr. East, a machine works own-
er, said that he built the engine
for his son in 1930. Because his

son is now a grown man. recently

released from the Navy. Mr. East

decided to offer the engine to the

engineering college, where it could

be taken care of properly.

to Dean Terrell, the
represents a type of tractor

that was in use 50 years

ago. long before the advent of the
automobile. The scale model, a

one-horsepower engine with a pres-

sure capacity of 150 pounds, is 64

inches long and weights 675 pounds.

All parts—wheels, pistons, gears,

valves—were made by Mr. East.

The small model, at present

housed on the ground floor of the

engineering building, is complete
In every detail.

Second Term Classification

Scheduled For Next Week,
Registration For July 20'22

he was of-

for his scale

to

seU it. He preferred rather to give

it to someone who could appreciate

of it.

Department Holds

Outing At Castlewood
The annual midsummer outing of

the department of business educa-

tion was held Monday night at the

Castlewood barn, with Dr. A. J.

Lawrence, department head, in

charge of arrangements.

Swimming, softball. and other

games preceded supper, at 6 o'clock

After supper. Mrs. Cleo Dawr/m
Smith. Lexington author and re-

viewer, gave an interpretation of

the New York stage production,

"State of the

Final Legion

Meet Held
In Memorial
Will Fight Inflation

Affecting Veterans
A four day meeting of the Amer-

ican Legion Annual Convention
ended Wednesday afternoon with

the election and installation of of-

ficers in Memorial hall.

At 5 p. m. Wednesday a spec-

ial meeting was held of all Legion-

naires attending the University

Former State Commander Garland
Bryant told the veterans of the

resolutions which have been adopt-

ed affecting the former service men
on the campus.

A proposal to help eliminate the

increase in prices to veterans on
the campus was passed at the spec-

ial meeting.

The proposal, which was pre-

sented by a special committee and
passed unanimously. condemns
the raise in prices affecting college

veterans and asks that all state in-

stitutions desiring to raise such

prices present the case to the state

department of the Legion for

study.

Justifiable raises will not be con-

tested but the Legion will try to

correct and remedy any raises of

which they do not approve.

Business sessions Tuesday opened

with the annual report of the nat-

ional committeeman. William P.

Shadoan who spoke on the stand

of the national organization re-

garding legislation affecting uni-

versal military training and vet-

eran rehabilitation.

The principal speaker of the day-

was Samuel Long of Dallas. Texas,

members of the Legion's national

defense committee, who called upon

Kentucky Legionnaires to help ad-

vance a universal military system.

In the afternoon the Legionnaires

saw an Army Air Forces show at

Blue Grass field and had a bur-

track.

Tuesday night, a large crowd at

Stoll field witnessed a drum and

bugle corps exhibition and fire-

works, by the

Reserve Officers

Organize On Campus
Twenty - one reserve officers

signed a letter requesting a charter

for the establishment of a Uni-
versity chapter of the Reserve Of-
ficers Association of the United
States at an organization meeting
held Friday. Dr David R Llnci-

nounced.

Col. Jj

ident of the

the ROA. spoke to the

the objectives of the organization

"The ROA is an association of of-

ficers banded together for the pur-

pose of supporting and assisting

in the development of a military

policy for the United States which
shall provide adequate national

defense." Colonel Barksdale told

the officers.

Major Stanley Bach, executive

officer for the Lexington military

sub-district, also spoke to the

group.

Other new officers are Lt. Stan

Students Will

15. 16-

17.

Gorman, secretary; Lt.

VanSant. treasurer.

Number Of Married

Vets Enrolled Jumps

decrease in first and second year

veterans enrolled at the University

of Kentucky for the current term

characterize the record breaking

veteran enrollment of 2.255. Dr.

Lysle Croft. University personnel

director.

departments
obtain

the

19—Friday—return cards to dean's

office not later than 12 00 noon.

Students in the law college will

classify July 17. 18. and 19 in the

office of the dean.

Freshman And »w Students

All freshmen and new students,

except those enrolling in graduate
school, will report to Room 200.

Biological Sciences building, at

7:30 a. m. Saturday. July 20. for

• their classification . All these

be completed before the

ister.

Registration "f all students will

follow this .....uaor-i. I* . schedule:

Saturday afternoon. July 20- 1 30-

3:20. T through Z. 2:30-3 20. S;

and 3:30-4:20. P through R.

Monday forenoon. July 22—8.90-

8:50. M through O: 9 00-9 50. K
through L; 10:00-10:50. H through

J; 11:00-11:50. E through G Regis-

tration will close Monday after-

noon: 1:30-2:30. C through D;
2:30-3:20. A through B; and 3 30-

4:30. miscellaneous.

The registrar's office emp
that all students now enrolled

classify and register for the

term, even though they may be
enrolled in full quarter courses.

Vincent To Speak
In Memorial Hall
Norris B. Vincent, Brownsville,

one of the nine candidates for the
Democratic nomination to the
United States Senate, will speak in

I Memorial hall at 7:30 p. m. Mon-
1 day. The address Is sponsored by
the University Veterans club, and
the meeting is open to the public.

A regular business session of the

veterans organization at 7 o'clock

will

dress.

Amyx Will Teach
In Art Department
Clifford Amyx. native Kentucky

artist, painter, and writer and Uni-

versity graduate m 1931. wlU Join

the art department next term.

Prof.

week.

Amyx. who will hold an assistant

professorship, comes to the Uni-

versity from the University of Cal-

ifornia at Berkety. where he has

worked toward the doctorate.

A scholarly study written by
him. "Towards a Methodology in

Art History. ' appeared in the May
College Art Journal.

During the second term of the

summer session. Amyx will teach

those courses originally assigned to

Prof Rannells. who will be re-

lieved of his

the fall quarter.

Anthropology Museum Adds
Displays For Visitors Irt Fall
Building Is Closed
For Summer Term

will feature the various prehistoric

stages of Kentucky. These phases

of development include the early

The Museum of Anthropology period, middle period, and the late

and Archeology is not open to the
i
period. One room contains facial

public this summer, according to masks, skulls and souvenirs of the

Dr. Charles E Snow, associate pro-

fessor of those departments, while

its exhibits are being rearranged,
and new displays are being
for visitors in the fall.

The
skulis

Southwestern Indians plus a min-
iature of the Publeo of Tegua. one
of the seven Moqul villages of Ari-

zona.

The second floor, which semi-

museum s collections of I circles like a gallery above the main
and skeletons of ancient hall, houses skulls and bone as-

Miss Wilson Speaks
To Welfare Class
Miss Marjorie Wilson, director

of the state division of child wel-

fare services, spoke to the

welfare class in social work,

day. on "Opportunities In the

Field of Social Work for College

Graduates."

Miss Wilson outlined the jobs

now available in her division and
explained the educational leave

program for the student child wel-
fare division of the child welfare
services. Under this set-up stu-

dents may take six months grad-
uate training after their first six

months on the Job as student child

welfare workers at a salary of $125
per month while

Engineering college is second with

543 and the College of Commerce
has 373 G. I. students. The College

of Agriculture and Home Economics
and the Graduate school are next

with 234 and 213. respectively.

Veteran enrollment in the Colleges

of Law and Education are 120 and
60. respectively.

Twenty-five women veterans are

included in the total for the current

term and 90 per cent of all the O. I

students are Kentucky residents.

Only 209 are from out of th

University Offers

Citizenship Course

C-Town May (iet

man. his tools and weapons, are i semblages revealing age tran-

to portray the pre-hlstory of Ken
tucky.

In the basement of the museum.
Dr. Snow is doing research, meas-
urmg bones and skulls of the ear-

liest Kentuckians. and collecting

data concerning their structures.

There will be general exhibitions

of historic: relics. In the side rooms

the

sltlons. Also evidenced are bones
disclosing sex differences and char-
acteristics pertaining to the male
and female species. Brides Jewelry,

neckrlngs, and bracelets from West
Coast of Africa are shown. Soon
to be complete is the partial res-

toration of a mound builder's

house, which was unearthed in

the University to

the state who wi
izens of the

cording to Louis E.

tor of university

Letters outlining the course are

being sent to approximately 150

foreign brides of U S. servicemen

who have taken up residence in

Kentucky since the end of the war.

The list of names was supplied

by the Department of Justice.

Mr. CUfton said the course is

designed particularly for those who
cannot attend citizenship classes.

Its purpose is to help the foreign

student understand the govern-

ments of the United States and
Kenturkv. and is being offered In

cooperation with the Immigration

and naturalization service.

SUB GIVES DANCE
The Student Union board will

sponsor a dance on the Jewell hall

roof tomorrow night from 9 to 12.

Music will be furnished by Jor-

dan Embry s band.

the future.

Dr. Dono-

van mentioned that he hoped to

have two outdoor ovens and sever-

al picnic tables erected in 'he open

area east of the observ* ">ry. He
also hopes to procure some out-

door athletic equipment from the

United States War Surplus com-

;
mission. He emphasized, however,

'that University funds could not be

used for the procurement of this

|

equipment.

Dr. Donovan expressed great ad-

miration for the way war veterans

and their families had fixed their

lawns and the grounds surround-

ing the individual homes, but

showed displeasure over the way
cars are Indiscriminately dr

over the grass and the dirt

left by the contractors.

Dr. Donovan said that the

spots left by making roads through

the grass did much to destroy the

beauty of the area.

but the

cut in a few days, he concluded.

Chamberlain Returns
Dr Leo

' the University, will return

i weekend from his vacation in In

,diana wivre
July 3.

Donovans Entertain

President and Mrs. Herman L. i

Donovan entertained with a tea

!

Thursday afternoon on the lawn
in front of Maxwell Place. The
tea which was the second of its

kind given this summer was for

agriculture, commerce, education.

.

engineering, lawn and the gradu-

.

Veterans Notice

All veterans attending school

under Public Law 346 or 16

who *• net plan to register for

the second summer term should

come to Room 204, Adminis-

tration Building at once and

prepare their

quests.

WEATHER REPORT
Summer is here and so is hot

weather. There is no snow on the

ground. It has not snowed for

some time now. In fact, there is

no snow expected within the near

future. Convertibles are in full

bloom and shirt sleeves are rolled

up to the boiling point. Perspira-

tion is falling like rain—and it

represents the only rain recorded

in these parts for a week and a

half. Ramfall <o

2\



Life, Liberty, and Pursuit
Features Gossip • Letters Columns

LIFE: You have all read the in-

t nesting, yet highly distressing

story called the Mysterious Card!"

If you haven't read this, that A
you got ui Freshman English was

a lie The story tells of a poor

lool that accepted a card from
fomp French belle with a few words

of French written on it. He ear-

ned the card to everyone he knew
who could read French; they all

obligingly read the words, but gave

lum a hard way to go. and refused

to tell him what was on it. He
had all sorts of troubles—his wife

divorced him. he was chased out

of the country, and treated like any
well-known canine.

Just as he was about to die. 'on

his last leg. that tsi he found a

man who promised to read the

words for him — but as he was
taking the card to be read, he
was caught in a rain, and the

away.

what the .ahem) < let's keep this

M. I am telling you
Well, hires

why I FOUND A CARD. It has

these words written in

lish on the back of an
postal card: ••There's a certain

guy going to get a great chew job

when a certain other guy sees him
. . ." I assumed the words

job" are army slang" but

all veterans refuse to tell me. They
Just walk away with blank looks

on their faces, tin other words,

they 11 never tell.) I took it to the

library and people who sat beside

me moved; nobody loves me after

they see the card Now campus,

here k my problem—What the hell

Which all reminds me of a poem
I wrote all alone in my ratty, food-

less garret—it could well apply to

the big thrill a gal gets when she

Kes a man with the Good House-
keeping Seal of Approval Tie.

I saw a man who wore a tie.

I was so frald it were a lie

Norn- I met him. I do find.

Dear Columnist

I have been terribly confused

over an article that appeared in

last Friday's Kernel. It seems that

there Is to U i series of lectures

given soon on courtship, husband
-wile relationship, and child-par-

ent relationship given by Miss

Mary
anyway?

Answer: "Now there Is a

with nerve!"

SION OF THE WEEK: The fol-

lowing sign was printed on the

back of a very elderly Ford which

looked just about ready to fall flat

AGE.

And so there were the

maintenance department men, out

on campus getting soaked to the

skin in the pouring down rain,

supervising the machines that were

watering the grass. They've got to

see that the grass stays green and
pretty in spite of the rain. Don't

they?

LIBERTY: (1) As I reminded you

in last week's column, there Is to

be an interesting I ? i discussion of

the Committee for Kentucky this

week. Dam it all. anyway, the

Courier—a reasonably obscure pub-

lication published in Louisville,

beat the Kernel to the draw by-

publishing a complete report on the

Committee in their Sunday issue.

They explained that the Committee
w a s merely giving everyone a

breathing spell after their first

campaign. "Wake Up Kentucky."

The next campaign, we are afraid,

might show that Kentucky woke
up with a dark brown taste in its

mouth, unless someone gets inter-

ested in doing something about

our secret sins.

Wouldn't it be possible to set up
a statewide publicity board (a

bigger and better one. that Is)

that will have a fearless newspaper
editor at its head who Isn't afraid

to say what he thinks? This board
could concern itself more with

plain facts about conditions in

the state 'without the lace, that

is i and out-of-state publicity. One
of the best means of doing this is

through the magazine "In Ken-
tucky." which Is sold for 25 cents

one everyone's newsstands. This

fee, we know, is very hands to pay
for the cost of publication—but

you know as well as I, that it

should be free to everyone. Stick-

ers for cars, and license tag at-

tachments are handy devices also.

Everyone knows hundreds of ways,

and the taxpayers pay for just

lots of things. . . Why not give

them something they can see for

a change?

<2> "I took the lie detector test."

"I Gave gene." "I have motor re-

flexes'" "I have all kinds of

drives.'' This is what the average

student has to say when he com-
pletes the course in general psy-

chology. But just exactly what

lias he? Does he know anything

about the enlightening benefits of

psychology? No, he knows about

drives, reflexes, and gene.

Now here is my point. Psychol-

ogy is a coming field. It can be

as interesting as any other study

on earth, if not more so. Why
don't more people major in psy-

chology on the campus? Because

they can't get the appreciation for

the whole field of study from the

first course in general psychology!

Wouldn't it be possible to Insert

a humanities course into the de-

partment, so that freshmen would

know what psychology is all about?

PURSUIT:
May I apologize to pursuit lov-

ers for the "long haired" tone of

Life and Liberty. 'I know it isn't

interesting to you. but there are

just some little things that have to

be said. i Bear with me this time,

and something better may come
next week.

a. Same Song. Different Tune:

Last week Jane Bond had a date

with Ben Sullivan.

b. FLASH! (Two more pinnings!)

This is a surprise to everyone we

know, but Lance Trigg iSN) and

Betty Hensley 'Delta Zeta> got

pinned as well as Bill Hornback

<SN> and Ann Birdwell iADPi>.

This is great Sigma News this

week.

c. Jean Henry and C. A. Ryley

'Sigma Chi i had a date last Sat-

urday night.

d. Expecting? f harlie Kuhn and
Jessie Tunstill will be proud fa-

thers in September.

e. Just a Possibility: Rumor has

been running around on its cloven

hoofs telling us that Brian Blunt

' SEA i wants to pin Ann Creech

'Tlieta).

f. Jewell Hall: Mary Ann Kubes.

one of the most popular girls any-

where, has been seen the most with

Ed Jones <Delt> and John Young

'Sigma Chi». Marraret Dowell is

dating Bob Nelson <ATO). If Si

Fischer could, he wouldn't get his

dates confused — namply Pat Hine

and another JeweU gal.

g. Boyd Hall Quip: Bill Fowler

and Jo - - - . really make the

"fondness technique" an art.
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Watch Your Step The Uarielq Show
HaM liaxt lx-en mailt' to ttiiild a fifldhimiT,

mxv lialls. and iloiiniloi its. hut as vet no one

has (omi<lain<-il about the inu-a mniloxvn plate

on the iam|>iis—the MiVev hall steps thai lead

up to the bookstore.

I'lobablv < hei ished iii the memories of ma*n\

alumni, the worn steps leading tip to Mi Vex

hall, in xci i belt ss. an dangerous. Their slkk.

slaniiiii' smlaies are tliicaieniiig to even ihr

xi u i an ilhnbt i . A i emus-taker would piob-

ablx lind that no one i>i atlnati-s liom the Uni-

xusiix withoui a tall Iran MtVex hall.

I lie bookish and tlaxdi t aming as well as the

liMilhaidx and IjoUI students lcadily (all vic-

tim lo the steps. Even the agile lootball play

er oceasionallx niissK ps.

I hesi sii ps must have manx enemies—the

silent, uiiiotiiplainiiig, ihe bitter victims. Let

thisi silent enemies xoite their opinion of the

MiWx slips in a manner that xvill lead to ac-

tion! Ihe I'nixirsiix is stip|>osed to be a place

ol dignity, and no one tan be dignilied in a

recumbent posh ion. These gutted, rounded

sups should Im squared and tilled in to make
su ps thai really are steps.-P. T.

Take It Easy!
Tlnee prisons have drowned in the Ken-

uukx rlxer during the past week.

For some reason x .nation months seem to

be in the foreground as danger months. Pleas-

ure seekeis |« iloim to time worn act of throw -

ing caution, and wind takes it farther exeix

year.

The I'niversiiv has been fortunate in having

so few accidents this summer. The only major

event has been the death of one. student in a

nioiorcvcle wreck.

L'niversiiy students frequent the beath at

Koonesboro; some of ihem are not so careful

as i lux might l«e in getting to anil from the

river. Others are not so careful as they might

be while they are in the river.

Automobile and motorcycle riders who do

not exercise ihe common principles of safety

endanger not only their own lives but those

ol other persons.

Summer months are fun months. That's what

we want them to lie. But let's keep the rate

doxvn. Take it easy!

By III fill COI.LETT

of

control of our emotions. We cried.

Hysteria enx eloped us. Our brain
After three weeks of touring WU-s numb. Our faith was shat-

through our neighboring state— tered.

West By-the-Grace-of-God. Virginia Ten cents, please!" GAD!
— in search for a method to usurp 'There will be no rise in the price
the summer months, we have re- of penny postal cards within the
turned to Lexington and dear old next few days.
L'K. confident that we shall roam mi.-lre.ss Carrie
no more. Being in dire need of
During our free moments away we hadn't

from the big city, we found time to

devote to our

poetry writing.

to

one summer's evening while
ing around on a large

lawn in said neighboring

with a mint julep in one hand and able to

a Hava-1*ampa in the other—sim- We were bound to get
ulaling. as near as possible, the at- bottom of
mosphere of Ole Kentucky:

The hustle-bustle of the grail at

noon.

The colonel's of Oovernor Ruby
Laffoon.

And Dixie's best band playing the

same old tune.

These are the things I love.

Trigg, the lady In

commons, and the

sible for the

prices. We
reserve long enough to ask her

the reasons behind this price hike,

and. in an effort to set the student

body straight, we shall endeavor

to recall her answer and explaina-

Too often our ideals are something we ex-

pect the other guv to measure up to.

Willi the world in the shape it is. maxbe it

Maid lie belter if we changed the saving, "be

a sport, old man," to "be a man, old sport."

musty scent.

And Bob Hope growing corn for

Pepsodent.

(We're not doing bad ourselves!)

These are the things I love.

From Funny Books To Science

And The Nevada Grapegrower

justOnce I thought that math
an easy course.

My grades were low.

But now. I know that I cs

part from this.

The Student Union with Its pastel

That's a Joke, Son
He had sworn to be a bachelor.

She had sworn to be a bride

—

But I guess you know the answer

My hair will curl when it Is set

My ears and neck are clean.

My figure has been whistled at.

And I'm over eighteen.

I use Ipana every day.

My father has no gun.

With three men to every girl.

Id find jus

There was an old sculptor named
Phidias

Whose knowledge of art was In-

vidious

He carved Aphrodite

—

Without any nightie

—

Which startled the purely fas-

So wont somebody let me
Why I'm here at home
On Saturday night at half past ten

Writing tins gosh darn pome?
—The Plainsman

• • •

"What shall I do?" wailed a sweet

thing. "I've learned that my
cannot bear children!"

"Well." comforted the kindly old

lady "you musn't expect too much
of a husband

"

• • •

A professor, coming to one of

a little late, found a most

iplimentary caricature of

on the board Turn-
nearest him. he
"Do you know
for that atro-

ing to the

angrily

who is

city?"

"No. sir. but I strongly suspect

his parents."
ill

"What a handsome baby." ex-
tlauned the visitor. "Does he re-

semble your husband?"
"I hope not." replied the wife.

"We adopted liim
"

A professor in the journalism
department was upset because his

new secretary was late. Fuming,
he bellowed as she finally arrived.

•'You should liave been here at

nine!"

"Why?" she asked. What hap-
pened?"

When Grandma had her callers

They met with timid heart;

And xx hen they sat together.

They sat this far apart.

When granddaughter's boy friend

calls

He greets her with a kiss

And when they sit together

They sitrealcloselikethis.

• * *

He: Do you smoke?
She: No. I don't smoke.
He: Do you drink?

She: No. I don't drink.

He: Do you court?

She: No. I don't court.

He: Well, what do you do?
She: I tell lies.

• * •

Co-ed: "That box- you met the

other night is here."

Second co-ed: "Just tell that

Paw-Knee Indian that he hasn't

any reservation on me."
• • •

All right, out with it." said the

skipper. "If you can t say it. sing

it."

The sailor took a deep breath

ance be forgot am
to mind, the bosun's mate fell

overboard, he's half a mile behind."
• » •

Guy: Since I met you. I can't

sleep. I can t eat. I can t drink.

Gal ' coyly I : Why?
Guy: I'm broke.

• • •

"You old drunken beast— if I

were in your condition. I'd shoot

mvself!"

"Lady, if you wash in my con-

The one who thinks our jokes are

poor

Would straightway change his

views.

Should he compare the jokes we
print

With those that we don't use.

POST OFFICE BOX
Dear Miss Burnett,

"Acting chief of police John L.

Sellers late Mondav issued a gen-

eral order to city police 'to enforce

all city ordinances pertaining to

noise making after he had re-

ceived a communication from. City

Manager Will White.

"The city manager said his of-

fice had received 'numerous com-
plaints' of unnecessary noise made
by the blowing of automobile horns.

He pointed out that ordinances

prohibited noise made by bells,

horns, musical instruments and
other devices, and by shouting.

Penalty for violation is from $5 to

$20."

The above notice was published

in the Lexington Leader July 2.

after numerous complaints from
citizens all over the city, and par-
ticularly from those living in the

area of the University such as

Harrison avenue. Euclid avenue.

South Limestone street, and Max-
well street, and we are taking

this opportunity to reach the stu-

dents driving cars and are asking
them to please adhere to these

requests from the police depart-

ment without citizens' having to

resort to police protection against
this public nuisance.

The harsh sounding of horns
and driving with cutouts wide open
is a serious menace to the health

of the community and greatly dis-

turbs the sick, tired, nervous peo-

ple and the public in

A Group of Lexington
Lexington. Ky..

July 9. 1946.

Periodical Room Files

Darn' Near Anything
By James Rourke

In the trim,

of the library.

and

per day than any other
room in the building.

And behind it all, more quiet

and efficient than a new gas re-

frigerator. Is a student staff that
puts "Time" in its place and keeps
"Life" on the proper level.

Curious to know the future of a

magazine like "Nevada Grape-
grower" in a place like UK. we
wandered into the filing depart-

ment of the periodical room the
other afternoon, where we were
smiled upon by a slender girl in

a cool yellow dress.

"Can I help you?" she said, and
we said yes. she could. But when
we explained our business, she

take care of you. She handles all

like that." Whereupon we
waved along to Anne, a small.

girl behind a big

The monthly frat bill with out-

Reprinted from the February issue of Esquire

"It mig1\tbe juat «* *09y, dear, to hold your head

TT7 1 > TT7 library smce her days as a

d

Wright or Wrong sssrts.%]
By Orman Wright seemingly unworthy of refutation, ^tief tenure as boss—a sho

Anne is Miss Anne Blggerstaff.

home economics major, senior from
Lexington, and big boss in the

periodical room filing department.

in the

library since her days as a Univer-

sity freshman, but she

her present position only a

THE FIRST effect of Inflation

has been felt at UK! We had no
idea that the filthy thing — in-

flation, that is — could strike so

quietly and so fast. Soon after

returning from territory where the
surrender of Germany is still head-
lines, we dropped into the grill

to partake of that life-giving flu-

id, commonly advertised as "The
pause that refreshes." We non-
chalantly tossed our nickle on the

counter and awaited the return of

our waitress. She hustled back
with said drink 'as only a grill

waitress can hustle', looked at my
Insignificant coin, put her nose so

far into the air that she scratched

off a large portion of Dr. Rannells'

pastel paint, and then said. "Ten
cents, please!"

"Ten cents, please!" Those words

rang over and over in our musty-

brain. They resounded. They were

deafening. Our blood boiled. Our
blood surged through us faster

than Grant took Richmond. We
were shaken back to reality. We
realized that the filthy thing

as INFLATION had struck at

very soul!

"Ten cents, please!" We lost

as been no rise in prices

in the cafeteria nor the grill." she

began. "Bottled cokes are a new
item in our sales " She went on to

explain that the grill has no facil-

ities to handle bottled drinks—es-

pecially in the large numbers that

are necessary to keep the students

in cokes—and. as a consequence,

it is necessary to serve them with

ice and a paper cup. Any business

place must make some profit, she

continued, and no profit ran be

made by selling a coke. ice. and a

large paper cup for five cents—in

fact, the five cent sale of these

cokes would "make us lose money."

"We have undertaken the sale

of bottled cokes not because we
want an out to charge the students

additional prices, but because, if

we do not serve bottled cokes, we
would have soft drinks to last us

for only a few hours."

When explaining this situation

to another person, we received the

following reply: "What about the

book store? They only charge a

nickle. and they

price of

ride the

cups."

We leave it up
to

Some time ago.

little campaigning
into a verbal battle

of the

of our

to UK. The
up by the

nd by

Wright.

Perhaps we are
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About two weeks ago I devoted

about half of this column to a few

of my ideas about tradition. Last

week there appeared in the Kernel

an editorial which opposed almost

everything I had said. I think the

editorial was way off base in most
of its views and opinions and I

would like to explain why.

First off. let me summarize suc-

cintly what I tried to say in my
earlier column. I agreed that tra-

dition was a necessary and desir-

ab'e part of college life. However.

I advanced the view that tradition

should be soft-pedaled somewhat
since there were so many other

things that needed and merited

our attentions and efforts. I tried

to show how the war had created

and that it was the University's

main purpose to provide for them
as adequately and as quickly as

it possibly could. I also advanced
the opinion that manufactured
tradition is worthless and undesir-

able in itself.

Now let s look at last week's ed-
itorial. The editorials author
starts off with a nice attempt to

completely obscure the Issue. In
the first paragraph he lumps
George Washington, the Pilgrim
Fathers at Plymouth rock, and the
Declaration of Independence un-
der the general heading of tradi-

tion. George Washington was a
personality. The Declaration of In-
dependence is a document. And
Plymouth rock? Well, that's a
rock that the canny Yankees have
turned into a veritable goldmine
'which is a nice trick if you can do
It). In the next paragraph the
author of the editorial makes a
very nice play on the reader's emo-
tions. He makes a few statements
that are obviously ridiculous and

seemingly unworthy of refutation.

Then he goes on to cloud the read-

er's emotions again by confusing
institutions with traditions. Stu-
dent newspapers and other campus
organizations certainly should be
more than a "bunch of traditions."

But the editorial claims they aren't.

Also the statement is made that
"Homes are nothing but tradition."

I hope not. I hope my home is

based on a good deal more than
tradition.

In the editorial some comments
were made about destroying tra-
dition. I don't know who wants to

destroy tradition. I certainly don't!

But on the other hand, neither
do I want to manfacture it. It

seems to me that manufactured
tradition would be about as worth-
less and obviously artificial as the
cobwebs that Hollywood's movie-
makers spray over their haunted-
house sets. Sure, it's all right to
plant ivy. but let's not start build-
ing flirtation walks and wishing
wells and pre-date them about 50
years. Tradition, it seems to me.
should have a spontaneous and
natural origin. I think that that
is the connotation the word has
for most people.

The editorial did have something
to say in the last paragraph and
I would like to quote a part of it

"School spirit actually is a char-
acteristic of most universities. It

is an aspect of college life. It isn't

the most important one. nor is it

the least important, but it matters
Just the same " I suppose that is

pretty generally my view of the
whole thing.

• • e

I thought the bunting draped
over the front of Memorial hall
the first part of. this

tawdry and out of

you think?

year

in place of

library staff

two-month trip to California.

"Miss Hanson is lucky," said

Miss Biggerstaff somewhat wistful-

ly, and we wondered at the sagac-

ity of the Fate who arranges things

In the library.

Miss Biggerstaff explained that

'Nevada Grapegrower" is on the

periodical room files probably be-

cause some grape-minded profes-

sor wants it that way. The library

chooses some of its magazines be-

cause students and professors need

them in departmental work, others

they are popular with the

tions.

from

At present there are 1.001

azines on file in the periodical

room. Of these. 827 are sent at

the command of the order depart-

ment and 174 are gift subscrip-

The gift subscriptions come

alumni and professors who
think their magazines worthy of

attention—and want to make cer-

tain they get it.

Not only must the periodical

room keep tab on a thousand and

one magazines, it must also check

on a large number of newspapers

from all over the country. Miss

Biggerstaff said that she and her

co-workers labor over file-cards

on 18 nationally known metropol-

itan papers and a hundred or so

county dailies and weeklies. The

plight of the Kentucky county pub-

lications is particularly plastic.

" We subscribe to the 18 metro-

politan papers." Miss Biggerstaff

confided, "but the county papers

are sent free ot charge by their

respective editors. Sometimes a

student will come in and ask
|
to

see his

may not be getting it. So we

him to teU his editor about it

next time he
we get the paper."

At this point a young thing from

the labyrinthine upper reaches of

the library sailed into the filing

room and asked Miss Biggerstaff

for some detailed data on language

magazines. So deftly did Miss Big-

gerstaff manipulate the file cards

and produce the desired informa-

tion that the young thing was soon

on her way with a desperate "I

hoped it would tak' you longer

than that!"

Miss Biggerstaff explained that

the intruder wanted to know about

German engineering publications.

'"Somebody in the engineering

department wants us to order a

German magazine." she said. "Our

job is to find out whether or not

we take that particular publication,

or any like it. So I look in this

file case to find out."

The files to which Miss Bigger-

staff referred so blithely are filled

with salmon-colored cards that

trumpet such vital facts as the

name of the publication, publisher

and agent, date subscription start-

ed, date it expires, date of pub-

lication, and date received. If the

publication don't

ical room staff

publishers. Whe
the staff must s<

ically and check them through th'

files before placing them in the

reading room or sending them on

to departmental libraries. With a

thousand and one magazines and

118 newspapers on hand, all this

adds up to work.

" Monday is oui

Miss Biggerstaff revealed,

we have so many papers to handle

then. The first week of the month
is our busiest week, because that s

when most of the magazines come

in."

Only two or three back copies

of each publication are kept on

the shelves of the

we're going to

just have to

for page to see that none of

it is missing, and that no extran-

eous material has seeped into a

particular volume.

"Take the magazine American

Cookery." for instance ' -aid Miss

Biggerstaff. "Its volume runs from

January to December. Now. right

here in the middle of July, they've

changed its name to Better Food '

I don t

do abo
change everything

"

All magazines are bound and
sent to the stacks department, but

of the newspapers only The Ker-

nel, the New York Times, and

the Louisville Courier-Journal are

so preserved. Some of the more
popular magazines are too worn to

meet binding requirements, so

held in reserve.

According to Miss Biggerstaff.

the most popular magazine in the

periodical room seems to be "Life."

judging only from the wear and
tear it receives Close behing "Life"

are the aviation magazines. During

the last few months, however, the

home magazines have climbed m
popularity, due either to the fact

that many of the returning vet-

erans are married — or to the fact

that persons who can t

like to look at pictures of

And some persons like the pic-

tures so much they carry the mag-
azines away with

of

the

school students This breed, when
told that they

magazines from the

take them anyway.

In fact, as we departed, the smil-

ing girl ui the cool yellow dress

was barricaded behind a desk, eye-
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Sigma Nu entertained with a buf-

fet . upper for rushees at the chap-
ter house July 8.

Alpha Chi Sigma entertained

ntw initiates v.-flh a picnic at

Boonesboro July 4.

Delta Tau Delta entertained Ev-

er, it Elsey with a birthday party

at hi- home July 3 Actives, pledg-

es, and alumni were present.

Paul Thomas and Ballard Trigg

Paul Thomas and Ballard Trigg

have returned from Chicago where
they attended the twenty-third

grand national convention of Sig-

ma Nu fraternity.

Newly elected officer* of Alpha

Chi Sigma are: Frank Button.

Fecretarv : Joe Robbins. treasurer;

Clyde R. Tipton and Royce Reiss.

co-chairmen in charge of

and Edward Whitfield. Dave

Phi Kappa Tau Elects
Kappa chapter of Phi Kappa Tau

fraternity announces the election

of the following officers:

Lloyd Waddell. Covington, presi-

dent: Byram Farris. Lexington,

secretary; Jce Pathergill. Carrollton.

treasurer; Bill McCann. Lexington.

C'.aud Emricli

Quin-
tal Weiman. Lexington, chaplain;

Bill Hicks. Lexington, tntramurals

manager: Bucky Saunier. Lexing-

ton, social chairman: Allan Parish
Louisville, pledge master: Georg..

Martin Lexington, rush chairman;
Bob
ager

PLEDGED—
To Gamma Iota of Sigma Nu:

Carl Evans. Hodgenville; Ted Ha-
ley. La Pollette. Tenn . Bob Powell.

Cincinnati, and Oilbert Siria and
J. T. Underwood MadisonMlle.

To Beta Nu of Kappa Sigma
Hugh Earle and Harold Mullins.

Gather at the Cottage

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

TO THE COTTAGE . . .

You'll Always Find It Cool

and comfortable there . . .

and really it's the best place

in town to eat.

Not Brooklyn,

Not Boston,

But Panama
"She must be r.-om Brooklyn."

• No. n bet she's from Boston."

We were trying to decide where

one of the girls in our psychology

class was from. We learned we
were all wrong. When asked. Mrs.

Erna Presley, as her name turned

out to be. was from the Republic

of Panama.

The Spanish influence was re-

j

sponsible for the quality of her

'speech which had brought about

the inquiry. She has spoken Span-
ish and Hungarian since childhood,

and had only started learning

English in high school. Her mas-
tery of English is excellent for

such a short time, in fact, it is

remarkable, since she was mistak-

en for a New Yorker.

Mrs. Presley's parents came from
Budapest. Hungary. 25 years ago.

and settled in Colon, Panama,
where she was born. When she was
twelve years old. she went to

Budapest with them, for a visit.

Since then she has traveled to

Colombia, Guatemala, and Costa

Rica.

The war is directly responsible

for Mrs. Presley's being at the Uni-
versity. An army doctor. Lieuten-

ant James Weir, from Louisville,

became acquainted with her while

Personal instruction, not just \\

£ classroom lecturing
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stationed in Panama. He recom-
mended the University when she
had graduated from high school,

and was considering coming to the

states to attend college.

Hei hatband is' in the trans-

portation corps of the Army. They
met. and were married in Panama.
He is from New York. Upon his re-

lease from the service, he will at-

tend the University of Illinois, and
she probably will transfer, so that

they can be together.

Being married to an American.
Mrs. Presley can become an Amer-
ican citizen merely by applying for

her final papers, which she plans
to do next October.

Weddings

and

Engagements

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

225 E. Main
Phone 1415

S.AAAAAAA.AAA

MICHLER

FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS

AND
CORSAGES
417 E. Maxwell
Phone 1419

BAYNHAMS"

Married:

Helen Carr. London, to Francis

Gordon Pogle tUK>. Yosemite.

June 14. . . . Barbara Fleming.

San Francisco, t o Raymond C.

Tucker <UKi. Lexington. June 29.

. . . Mary Neil Taylor <UK>. Ir-

vine, to James Harry Moore. Rav-
I cnna. July 1. . . . Mary Lois Sheets

(UK i, Versailles, to Thomas L.

I
Heathman. Versailles; Elinor
O'Bryan 'UK'. Owensboro, to

lEwan D. Phillips (UK>, Lexington.

I July 2. . . . Virginia Lee Mclntyre.
1 Hazard, to Samuel Henry Powell.

i Jr. lUKi, Hazard. July 3. . . . Neva

I
B. Collins. Mt. Sterling, to Roy S.

Greene Jr, <UK>. Mt. Sterling.

July 5. . . . Doris Talbott Smith

<UK>. Lexington, to Hampton
Harris Henton <UK>. Versailles.

July 6. . . . Jeanne H. Elliott iUK>

Lexington. to Wade
Smith. Lexington. July 8

France Celebrates

Her 4th Of July
By Marjorie Taylor

Bastille Day. - the French Fourth

of July." is celebrated in France

more like New Year's Eve in this

country than the "glorious fourth."

according to Thomas G. Wolff,

arts and sciences junior who came
over from France about five years

ago.

July 14—Basr.Ile Day—is the an-

niversary of the day in 1789. when
|

the third estate—the French peo-

ple—razed the Bastille, the king's

political prison. It Is the highest

official holiday.

The destruction of the

was symbolical of the downfall of

|

tyranny. There were seven pris-

oners at the time.

Drinking, confetti throw! n g.

and street dancing characterize

the celebration The people, rich

and poor, dance in the streets to

musette bands, and general good

will is the only law.

• Nobody works," continued Mr.

Wolff. "It has been said that one

could commit a crime on the 14th

of July and never be punished for

it. Even the police do not work."

Paris, indeed, deserves it cogno-

men of "city of light" on this day.

All public buildings and statues

are equipped with facilities for

outside lighting and are illumin-

ated.

The Champs Ely=e. ? and the

Place de la Concorde form a bril-

liant T. The Champs, lighted by

two rows of lights, begins at the

Arc de Triomphe and opens out

J

Into the Place. The cross-bar of

]
the T is formed by The Chamber of

I Deputies and th? Madelene.

I Instead of private fireworks as

|
we have in this countrv. the City of

Paris and other municipalities ar-

can be seen for miles around.

The manufacture of fireworks

for this special day is an indus-

try in itself.

When this holiday occurs

ing the week, the celebration
• for one day But when it falls on
! a weekend, as it does this year.

|
the merrymaking begins on the

I night before and continues "as
Bastille

|
long as the people can take if—
3TO"

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANT

vicinity at
drmn( esprr

to upatatr
rod of quarter.

LOST Sharffer fountain pen on raa
Inmala L.F B from A W T ." Call !

all Reward

adds I lie right touch

to Summer attire!

La Hi-owe
. . . white suede
open toe sling

bock in high or

medium heel.

$7.95

Betty Sue Carothers (TJKi. Lex-

ington, to Roy Thomas Kirk, Lex-

ington. . . . Ethel Merriam Skin-

ner. New York, to Merrill May-
hall Blevins (OD, Harlan. ... Al-

ice Hubbard Spencer (UK). Win-
chester, to Henry Loughridge

ell Jr. . . . Barbara Ann
(UK). Morehead. to John Philip

Smith HMD, Frankfort. . . . Jean
Mossman ( UKi . Barboursville. W.
Va.. to Dwight L. McCray 'UK>.

Lexington.

RECORDS

lift*

Phone 3 100

Lexing-ton, Kentucky

SAVINGS plays a big: part in your Life

Insurance Program.

A part of each premium is held to accumu-

late interest for

YOU. /

BARNEY McKEEHAN
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.

Phone 246
I

INITIATED - - -

By Beta Nu of Kappa Sigma:

Billy Gault. Bill Huffman, George

Witt, Dickie Anderson. Jim Simp-
son, all of Lexington: James K.

Steele and Jack Welkins. Fulton:

Hugh Earle and Harold Mullins.

Jim Maher. Ludlow.

By Kentucky Epsilon of Phi Del-

ta Theta: Herbert Slade, Paris;

Ben Moore. Frankfort; Jack Park.

Harrodsburg. and Mac Miller. Lex-

ington.

By Alpha Gamma of Alpha Chi

Sigma, national chemical profes-

sional fraternity: Dave Barnett.

Robert B. Boies. Frank W. But-

ti.n. Joseph Beard. Joe Robbins.

Edward Whitfield, and Ben F.

Whitmer.
By Kappa of Phi Kappa Tau: Wil-

liam Hicks. Lexington: William Mc-
Cann. Lexington; Mack Starnes.

Sturgis; Daniel Quiery. Sturgis: Bill

Rogers. Lexington: George Lafrana.

Lexington: Russell Wilmhauf. Er-

langer; Jim Brown. Maysville;

Robert Doyle. Carrollton: Porter

Baxter. Lexington.

Ulcere |o F^d 3=fr?

t\ Qouursfc hud lc*V0

y\ovi\nc| ^ SFtLEl. fetta

~Vr\tyt re cWeA \ t%\

JCoom cud 9IWf*?
• ON THE ESPLANADE

RENT A CAR

OR TRUCK

CHRYSLER

-U-

DRIVE-IT

136 Eott Short

8SS2

Drive It

Yourself

J U LY

Nationally Advtrtised

SUMMER SHOES

regularly to 8.95 fctCfftte/hie^ . . 5.85

regularly to 5.95 ffgJtlitftl .... 3.94

Suedes! Calfskins! Genuine linens! Newest

styles in whites and two-tones, all heel heights.

ALL SIZES but not in every style.

m\iche\\Mer, Smith &
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Time Out!
Lust work vie devoted this column

to Informing the students as to

of losing their ten-

for next year. Al

who has been termed
as the best tennis player

to attend the University. We

the Athletic department to

> Al at Kentucky and offered

for a possible solution

to the problem.

Since it appeared hopeless that

we could give Al a scholarship to

compare with those offered by

Michigan State and other schools

Al to play tennis for them,

hiring Al as a player -

This suggestion we would

to back down on now and ex-

Eye. Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. H. H. FINE

124 North Lime Phone 2701

Complete Optical Service

as a

would

be an amateur and thus would be

inelisible for intercollegiate play.

Thi* would also rule him ineligible

fcr ar> amateur competition, and

Al wouldn't want that.

Another thing wed like to clear

up is that in spite of the tag line

on last week's column, we weren't

trying to depict Mr. Shively as a

culprit fully to blame for minor

sports not receiving their just dues.

But Mi. Shively is Athletic Direc-

tor and the natural one to handle

such matters.

With our suggestion balloon

burst, it once again appears that

a scholarship is the only solution.

However, as was pointed out last

week, a Southeastern Conference

ruling permits each member school

to give only 75 scholarships. At
Kentucky 60 of these go for foot-

ball and 15 for basketball.

At a time like this when we are

trying to build up our football

team we really need more than 60

gridiron scholarships, and thus

couldn't be expected to give up

me for tennis. And 15 scholarships

is little enough for us to maintain

a nation-leading basketball team
on. thus we can't expect one of

BOHMER FLYING SERVICE

New 1946

Taylorcraft

Cabin Heater

TIRES — BATTERIES — BRAKES
STARTER—LIGHTS—IGNITION

Sales and Service

TAYLOR TIRE COMPANY
Incorporated

East Vine at Southeastern Phone 2030

COLONEL
Of The Week

Selby Hurst. 3rd

a member of Phi

law student of Lexington. Is

Kappa. Omicron Delta Kappa.

tnd Phi

He is assistant treasurer and scholarship officer of

Sigma Chi fraternity, a member of the staff of the

Kentucky Law Journal, and a member of the YMCA
cabinet.

For these achievements, the Cedar Village Invites

to enjoy any two of its
|

SERVING HOURS:
Lunch 11:45 to 1:30
Dinner 4:45-7:30

CEDAR VILLAGE
RESTAURANT

them to be usert for tennis.

One scholarship for minor sports

wouldn't be enough anyhow. There
are others like Al in tennis as well

as baseball, track, and golf, who
deserve a scholarship for their ath-

letic ability. Why should football

or basketball players be the only

to receive encouragement to

participate in sports?

Maybe the fault lies in ttM South-

eastern conference rules commit-
tee. Is 75 scholarships enough for

one school? We say yes for basket-

ball and football—the major sports.

But how about alloting each school

additional scholarships for minor

sports, with strict rules against

anyone playing basketball or foot-

ball who is going to school on one
of the scholarships for the minor
sports.

Following the last Southeastern

the athletic directors and coaches

conference basketball tournament,

of the various schools seemed to

realize that basketball needed a

boost in the conference, and they

immediately took steps to improve

the brand of ball Well, in order

to compete with other conference

schools, they not only are going

to have to improve their basketball

teams, but also their baseball,

track, golf, tennis, and swimming
teams.

But in the meantime we still

stand the possibility of losing our

tennis captain and star to another

school, unless something is done
soon to prevent it. Again we point

out that the publicity his playing

would bring to the old alma mater,

now at a time when we're in the

I process of rejuvenating our foot-

i ball team, and publicity of a sports

! nature is helpful, would be worth
something.

-o we still sav: TAKE TIME
OTT AND THINK IT OVER

|
BOYS. MAYBE VOI LL FIND A

IN THAT HAT YET.

Intramurals
By Don B. Towles

Intramural sports, as far as soft-

tall is concerned are at the cli-

max point. The three sports car-

ried on during the summer months,
softball. tennis and golf are well

on the way to the final round.

Intramural coach Bill McCubbin
announced that the Softball elim-

ination tournament will begin

Monday. This will decide who will

be University champ for the first

summer term.

The round robin tournament has

been going on for the past several

weeks and during this period, all

the teams have had the opportun-

ity to see the weaknesses and
strong points of the opponents, as

well as get in plenty of practice

for the coming tournament. The
tournament schedule shows that

there will be many close contests

and that the winning team will

have to be a strong one to get to

the top rank.

Elimination tournament will
start Monday and run through

Thursday unless rain delays the

play. Games will be played ac-

cording to the schedule appearing

on this page.

Coach McCubbin said that In-

tramural golf and tennis were lag-

ging behind and urged all those

, A LOT

FOR A LITTLE
That's News
These Days!

A lot of vital information

by subscribing now
to

VETERAN'S EDITION
of

Army

'

S2 for 1 vr. $4 for 1 yrs.

RANDALL E. KAKRICK
Army Times Representative

Box 3648 V. K. Phone 5809-R

THE FOOTBALL TEAM jlntersquad Game To End Football Practice;

...as Jim Baskett sees it! Bryant Pleased With Freshmen In General
(SpO. Ed. Note: This week the views and opinions of the re-

juvenated Kentucky football team are those ol James S. iMkctt,

a Kernel sports reporter. Jim was student manager ol the IMS
baseball team.)

When fall rolls around there is one thing certain: the Cats

will licld one of the most spirited teams in the Southeastern Con

IcrciHc. Two or three of the linemen deserve particular praise

for their |k-i formantes in early practices. Leonard I'restou, 1!1">

pounder from Louisville, has been very aggressive and seems lo

me a definite starter. Wash Scrini looks as good as he tlid last

year when he was mentioned on the All-Southeastern Team
• Junic" Richtcr. Ted Ka/mierski and Jay Rhodcineyre will

also gi\e I good account ol themselves. Leo Vaiutis and "Hut'

(ones have worked well as guards.

The backficld could capably be commanded by Norman
Klein, Phil Cutcbin, "Dopey" Phelps and Johnny Huist while a

iccond team of Hairy Ulinski, Ertnal Allen. Johnm Meihaus ;hi<1

Hill Moseley might well Ik- considered as strong. I think Dennis

Rite is the most promising of the freshmen backficld prospects

as he packs 190 pounds and can kick, pass and run like a veteran.

Ol course, there are other men who I think show promise.

Some ol these are: George Sengel. Don Ridge. Bill Dawson, Bob
Heeler. Bob Green. •'Red" Bean. "Doc" Farrell. Jim Wright. Bob

Dim y and Jim Murphy among the linemen. In the batklield

Bill ChamlKTs. Jesse Tunstill, "Hobo" Farris, Sonny Jones, Car-

roll Jacobs and Jim Babbs have worked well.

While I was serving in the Aimed Forces in Berlin. Germain,

last year, I saw Phil Cutchin lead a powerlul 3rd. Inlantiy Regi-

ment to a win over the 82nd. Airbournc Division, 19-18. Cutchin

did everything: be passed to one touchdown, plunged lo anothei

and kicked the game winning point. Phil is an all around ball

player whom I feel sure will play an imixntant role this fall.

Johnny Medians and "Doixy" Phelps are delinite thieats at

the right halfback slot. They are both fast and are seldom caught

from behind on long uins.

1 have talked with the coach of the football team in Shclliy-

ville. Ky., where Bob Green played high school football. He
considered Bob as good a pros^u as his brother, Jack Gieen,

who was captain of Army's great team last fall.

Coach Bryant and backlield coach Frank Moseley have been
using many combinations in the backlield in an attempt to select

the starters lor the coming season. Many of the freshmen have

looked good and may be included on the first team.

who had not played off their games
|
finals will follow July 17 and the

to do so immediately. The rain has ' finals July 18. All contestants are
delayed tennis play and golf to

!
urged to cooperate in meeting the

some extent. Therefore McCubbin dates so that no one will have to

has extended deadline dates ac- 1 be eliminated.

By Hal Yard
Summer football practice will cul-

minate tonight on Stoll Fteld with

an intersquad game between the

extra point on a place kick.

Tonight's game was scheduled to

give the freshman candidates a

chance to get into some real action.

spirit promis- tn make to-

night's game worth while seeing.

Here is the roster for both teams:

Blues and Whites. The game sche-
(

and to give the coaching staff a final

duled to start at 7:15 will be open
|
look at each man. With the fight -

to the public, and admission will be
|
ing spirit that the boys have been

free. In the event of rain as occur- I showing in practice, it promises to

BI I t

red on the night of the last Blue-

White game, the contest will be

postponed until Saturday night.

Coach Bryant said this would be

done in order to give the new men
a chance to play their first game
on a dry field.

The squad of 60 men who have
been practicing every afternoon for

the past few weeks, have been divid-

ed into two teams, with Coaches
Carnie Laslie and Mike Balitsaris

commanding the Whites and Joe
Atkinson and Frank Moseley In

charge of the Blues Coach Bryant
plans to sit back and watch the over
all picture as he did before

The coaching staff for tonight s

game is divided the same as It was
for the last Blue-White contest.

That game was played on a soggy
field and remained scoreless for

three quarters. Then the Blue team
clicked for a touchdown on a pass
from Charlie Kuhn to "Dopey

for the

Friti

Noe
Cumpson
Mfihaus
Jennings

Nichoi .

.

cordingly. However, all matches
must be played at the end of the
first term and results turned in

to the office.

Deadline date on the second
round tennis singles has been ex-
tended until today. Third round
singles will have to be played off

by Tuesday, July 16. The semi-

SPORTS
CALENDAR

be a good game.

The coaches believe they have a

rather good idea of what each man
can do. but want to see them once

when the chips are down before they i Heinzinger
close practice for the summer Genito. R.

They have been working hard with , Mulliiu . .

.

the squad that at first numbered arifftn

101. and are pleased with the way i ulinski ...

some of the men have developed, I ciaibourne
and the promise that others show

, Banner
Coach Bryant added. "We are going wanchic .

.

July

7:15 p. m. on
Stoll Field.

July 15—Deadline for play-off of

finals in golf doubles. Elimin-
ation softball tourney starts.

July 16—Deadline date for third

round tennis singles, and third

round golf singles. Softball

tourney continues.

July 17—Semi-finals in tennis sin-

gles. Semi-finals in softball

tourney.

July 18—Deadline date for finals

in tennis singles and doubles,

and golf singles. Finals in

In golf. Coach McCubbin has softball toumey.

extended the second round golf All Week—Tennis facilities avail-

singles until today, and the third
[

able for students except if wet.

round until next Tuesday. Finals

in the singles will still be played opponents and get your games

July 18. The first round doubles '
played as soon as possible Rain

date was pushed off until today has already thrown the schedule

also. Finals must still be played behind and your help in expedit-

by Monday. Please contact your ' ing things now will be appreciated.

before forming a definite opinion."
j
Kirtley

He went on to say that for fresh- i Stephens .

.

men we had quite a few boys that ! Fucci

any school in the conference would I Billingslry .

like to have on their freshman team. Farrell ...

However." he emphasized. "As far j Dawson ...

as I know we'll probably be the only i Richter ....

school in the conference that will McOarr . .

.

start freshmen." Hackney . .

Bryant brought out that freshmen Preston ....

who haven't seen action in college Hawkins
play, naturally will not be as finish- Lair

ed players as the seasoned players McDermott
that the teams on Kentucky's sche- Kazmierski

dule have. But after a season's ex- Ausmus C
perience they should be a good lot of Rodger* C
beys. However, the boys have splen- Coaches

—

did fighting spirit and a determina- > Frank Moseley
ion to win. Joe Atkinson
This determination and competi- -

T IT l*H

in r n
r u Salyor

Krl rtice ...... . Krl

. RH Martin RH
RH Robinvon . RH
RH Truman . .

.

FB
FB Racer FB

. FB Omogrosso FB
FB Chappell . .

.

FB
FB Bland* QB
QB Hodge . QB
QB Miller QB
QB Portwood LE
LE Koepnick . LE
LE B-ntlej ... RE
LE McCartv . . RE
RE Hatfield ... RE
RE Wright LT
RE James LT
LT Brown .... LT
LT Drurr . RT
RT Green RT
RT Jones LO
RT Baxter LG
LG RO
LO Murphy ... RG
RO Shields . . C
RG Conrhes

—

...C Camle L.sll?

FLEISHMAN'S
PHOENIX FLOWER SHOP
Flowers For All Occasions

un w Mam

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
THE SHOP WITH A RELIABLE REPUTATION

CHAS. H. McATEE, SHOE REPAIR

Taxicabs! Phone 8200

LEXINGTON YELLOW CAB CO

PKT
July 16

1 on P. IW.

Men's Gym

PSK

ROOKIES

17

4:00 P. M.
Men's Gym.

SAE 5:30

July 15

4 P.M.
Men's Gym

S. N.
July 18

4:00 P. M.

4:M P.

U. Mc

KS

BEARCATS
July 17

5:30 P. M.

July 16

5:30 P. M.
V.

~

P. E. MAJORS

CHAMP

Come In And See

Our New

And

DeCamp s Bar-B-Q

II

There's A Dixie Dealer

Near You

DIXIE ICE CREAM CO.
Incorporated

344-345 E. MAIN

SAVE ON
Your

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING

15% Discount

De Boor

LAUNDRY CLEANING

JAM AND JIVE

RECORD

HI Mill 1 ROOI.lt.

ALVTNO REY

I LIKE TO RIFF I.

K™ W|
APPLE BLOSSOM TIM!. \\ m
ELIOT LAWRINf I

RATTI.I 1MB ROLL

SH IW MH
DIZZY GILL! -I ll

SENTIMENT %L JOI'KM \

APPLIANCE CO.


